Sainéide Scoile agus Culaith Reatha Scoil Raifteirí

© Cóipceart. Tá an polasaí seo molta ag Bord Bainistíochta na scoile, ach
glacannn an Bord Bainistíochta go bhfuil an ceart acu, an polasaí seo a athrú
aon am is mian leo i gcomhairle le pobail na scoile. I gcás go bhfuil dearmad
déanta in aon ráiteas thíos cuirfear an dearmad sin faoi bhraid an Bord
Bainistíochta agus ní ghlacann an Bord Bainistíochta le haon dualgas mar
gheall ar an dearmad seo.
Bíodh an sainéide iomlán scoile, nó culaith reatha na scoile le léine polo bán caite go
bródúil agus go neata i rith gach téarma scoile, agus ar gach ócáid oifigiúil scoile. Bíodh
ainm i nGaeilge ar gach rud. Iarrtar ar thuismitheoirí tacú leis an scoil chun
na rialacha seo a chur i bhfeidhm.
All pupils must wear full school uniform/full school track suit on all school days and on
all school related activities, unless otherwise notified by the class teacher. The support of
every parent is requested to ensure that the uniform rule is complied with by every pupil
in the school. All parents are requested to buy at least two white polo shirts per child,
two short-sleeved white shirts for the Infant Classes. Ensure that children have a supply
of black tights or white socks. Coloured socks, coloured tights, coloured football jerseys
are not allowed. Infant classes should wear shoes with Velcro. All items must be
labelled clearly for easy identification, if mislaid.
Sainéide Iomlán Scoil Raifteirí: Léine agus stocaí bána; Gúna, bríste agus carabhat liath;
Cardigan agus geansaí gorma; bróga agus riteoga dubha.
Long grey trousers, grey tie, grey pinafore, royal blue cardigan, royal blue v-knecked
jumper, white shirt, white socks, black shoes and black tights.
The school uniform is available in Prendergast’s/Fahy’s of Main Street, Castlebar. Buy
all items a size or two bigger to allow for growth, thus making it possible to get two years
wear from the uniform. It is the responsibility of parents, and as such are obliged to insist
that their children are complying with the uniform rule at all times, that it fits properly,
and that it is washed and worn with pride. Board of management adopted this school
uniform/tracksuit with the full support of parents of the school. Parents requested the
uniform because it was cheaper, easier, neater, and appropriate dress code for our
Gaelscoil pupils. Should items be mislaid/missing/lost it is the duty of parents to retrieve
or replace them. It is wise to have extra items for emergency. Parental support is
appreciated.
Culaith Reatha Iomlán Scoil Raifteirí: Bríste agus barr gorma, le léine polo bána, agus
stocaí bána le bróga reatha. Parents may order during the school year, at Elverys Sports
Shop, Main St., Castlebar.

